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VERIFORCE HUB SUPPORTS NEW CERTIFICATION TO HELP WITH ESG PERFORMANCE
Certified Environmentally Responsible Contractor (CERC) added as a special offering for Veriforce® supply chain 
risk management solutions.

About Environmental Risk Professionals
Environmental Risk Professionals is an environmental consulting firm with a team of experienced experts determined to help com-
panies minimize pollution claims. Environmental Risk Professionals helps businesses understand their risk exposures and in turn, 
mitigate potential claims and negative effects on the environment. The CERC certification is administered by Environmental Risk 
Professionals. envriskpros.com.

About Veriforce
Veriforce® is a recognized leader in delivering comprehensive, integrated supply chain risk management solutions that help bring 
workers home safely and optimize business performance. Through a SaaS safety and compliance platform, data integrity and 
verification practices, and standardized safety training programs, Veriforce empowers leading organizations to drive safety and 
compliance into their supply chains and down to the worker-level. veriforce.com

For Immediate Release

Environmental Risk Professionals and Veriforce have announced that the com-
panies entered into a partnership to leverage environmental resources and offer 
Certified Environmentally Responsible Contractor (CERC) certification at a dis-
counted price to Veriforce customers through the Veriforce HUB. 

CERC is a certification program that aims to promote environmentally responsible contractors by helping them stand out 
from lesser-qualified competition and win more bids. Darren Berg, president of Environmental Risk Professionals, points 
out how CERC benefits environmental, social, and governance (ESG) rating below:
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“Our team looks forward to helping Veriforce clients benefit from CERC certification. As part of the certification process, 
pollution liability insurance policies are verified for comprehensive pollution coverage. A CERC certificate can reduce the 
time project owners and general contractors spend verifying insurance requirements and demonstrate that a company has 
trained their employees on Pollution Prevention Practices,” Berg said. 

Environmental Risk Professionals can support Veriforce’s commitment to helping their network of 50,000 contractors 
implement safety training and qualification protocols as they pertain to environmental risk in ways that are not currently 
being addressed. 

“As part of our continued commitment to safety and added value in our solutions, partnering with Environmental Risk 
Professionals gives our clients an advantage in a time when ESG is a top priority.” Sandra Cashe, Chief Customer Officer of 
Veriforce, said.

Veriforce HUB members can request the CERC certification online at veriforcenetwork.com/cerc and receive the savings 
on this opportunity.

Pollution Prevention Practices and training specific to environmental issues can prevent 
environmental incidents, improve safety, and reduce wastes generated.

Having CERC certification shows the community that a company has considered the im-
pact of their work on the environment and are leading the way toward environmental 
responsibility in the construction industry.

Pollution liability insurance is complex, and pollutant definitions and coverages often 
vary between policies; therefore, pollution insurance is often not fully understood by in-
surance advisors. A CERC certificate demonstrates attention to detail to streamline the 
procurement process. It also shows how a company is protecting stakeholders through 
financial security for pollution conditions.


